




When we communicate we communicate in a certain contex t, and this context shapes
our utterances . Natural languages are context-bound - and it is deixi s that 'concerns the
ways in which languages enc ode or grammaticalise features of the context of utterance or
speech event , and thus also con cerns way s in which the interpretation of utterances
depends on the analysis of thai context of utt erance' (Levinson 1983 :54) . In this
introduction I shall first define and discuss the phenomenon of deixis, especially of spatial
deixi s in language in gen eral , and present the means languages offer their speakers for
spatial deictic reference. Then [ will make a few remarks on why I think this volume is an
important contribut ion to linguistic research on deixis and demonstratives in Oceanic
languages, and briefly summarise the papers presented in this book .
The term 'deixis' is borrowed from the Greek word for pointing or indicat ing (BUhler
1934:36ff., 1990:44ff.). The term was first used in the sec ond century AD by Apollonios
Dyskolos, the 'princeps gr ammaticorum", in his ceuvre on Greek grammar (Ehlich
1993:124). Fillmore defin es it as follows:
Deixis is the name given to uses of items and categories of lexicon and grammar Ihat are
conirolled by certain details of the interactional situation in which the unerances are produced .
These details include especially the identity of the participants in Ihe communicating situation,
their locations and orientation in space, whatever on-going indexing acts the participants may
be performing, and the lime at which the utterance containing the items is produced . (Fillmore
1982:35)
Ever since Karl Buhler 's (1934, 1990) classic work Sprachtheor ie : die
Darstellungsfunktion der Sprache, the study of deixi s has been an important subfield within
(psycho-) linguistics, because, as Levinson (1997:219) points out, 'most sentences in most
natural languages are deictically anchored, that is, they contain linguistic expressions with
inbuilt conte xtual parameters whose interpretation is relative to the context of utterance' .
Thus, as Bohnemeyer (2001 :3371) emphasises, ' to know what exactly is meant by She
brought this flower for me yesterday and whether this statement is true , one first needs to
know who uttered it, on what day , and where" ;' Ehrich (1992) understands 'dei xis' as the
For 'unanchored' sentences see Fillmore (1975 :39): 'The worst poss ible case I can imagine for a. totally
unanchored occa sion-sentence is that of finding afl oat in the ocean a bottle with a note whi ch reads ,
'Meet me here at noon tomorrow with a Slick about this big"
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general term for BUhler's various 'Zeiga rten ' or 'kind s of pointing' (Buhler 1934 :83,
1990:97), and' Zeigmodi' or 'modi of pointing ' (BUhler 1934 :80, 1990:94) . The following
kinds of point ing (BUhler' s 'Zeigarten') can be differentiated:
Personal deixis allows distinctions among the speaker, the addressee and every-
one else.
Social de ixis encodes ' the speaker's social rel ationship to another part y,
frequently but not always the addressee, on a dimension of rank ' (Levinson
1997:218) .
Temp oral deixi s 'allows the speaker to point in time ' (Trask 1999:68) .
Spatial deixis allows the speaker to point to spatial locations.
The following modi of pointing ('Zeigmodi ') are differentiated :
In the situative modus , situative deictic reference is made to referents within the
percei ved space of speaker and hearer (i.e . reference 'ad oculos' in BUhler's
terms).
Anaphoric dei xis refers to a referent or segment mentioned earlier in 'an
utterance, discourse, or text (see Dixon 2003:111ff.).
Cataphoric dei x is refer s to a forth coming referent or segment that will be
explicitly introdu ced in an utte rance , discourse or text (see Dixon 2003:III ff.) .
And imaginative deixis or transp osed deixis (Buhl er's ' Deixis am Phantasma')
refe rs to an imagined situation.
Ehrich refer s to anaphoric, cataphoric and imaginative deixis as ' discourse deixis ' .
Moreover , with si tuative dei xis she distinguishes between the positional system of
reference - here and there in Engli sh , hier, da, dort in German - and the dimen sional
system of reference - before (in front oJ)/behind, left/right, above , below in English. In
what foll ows I will concentrate on spati al deixis.? because the contributions to this hook
focus on this kind of pointing .3
Th e positional sys tem of reference localises areas in space in relation to, and dependent
on, the speaker' s or the hearer' s position. The dimen sion al system of reference defines
relations in space dependent on the speaker 's or hearer 's position and orientation.
Discu ssing these two systems, the difference between prim ary deixi s, i.e. the primary ' hie
et nun c ' of actual' speech - - or , if you like, the primary 'origo ' (Buhler 1934:102,
1990:117) on whi ch speaker and hearer must have agreed, however - and of secondary
deixis, or secondary ' origines' that are displaced , shifted or additional points of referenc e in
the three dimensions of space - and thus presupp ose primary deixis - becomes extremely
important. For in secondary deixi s, the posit ional and the dimen sional sys tem of reference
an: used differently . With respect to discourse deixis (i .e. anaphoric , cataphoric, and
imaginative deixi s). the positional system disregards the speaker'slhearer 's actual positi on
in second ary dei xis . With respect to the situation-independent or ' intrinsic ' use of deixi s,
the dim ensional syst em of referen ce disregards the speaker's /hearer ' s actual orientation in
second ary deixis . He re the differentiati on betw een deictic a nd intrin sic orient ation or
In what follows I heav ily draw on Senft ( 1997:6-9).
With respect to the problem of space and lime and personal/social deixis I refer the interested read er to
the literature: see, for example And erson, Keenan ( 1985); Clark ( 1973:48- 50); Ehrich (1992); Fillmore
( 1975:28); Lyons ( 1982:114ff., 121); Weissenborn , Kle in (1982) .
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perspective comes in . The following example fr om C lark (1 973:46) illustrates thi s
distinction: conside r a speaker standing not far from the side of the car saying. 'There is' a
ball in front of the car ' . In deictic, i.e . observer/speaker-dependent orienta tio n or
perspective. we understand this utterance as ' the ball is between the car and the spea ker' . In
intrinsic, i.e. obs erver/speaker-independent orientation or perspective, we. understand this
utterance as ' the ball is near the front bumper of the car' (see also Levelt 1986) . However,
Ehri ch ( 1992 : 19) notes that we have to sub categorise the deictic perspe ctive further into a
speaker-oriented. a hearer-oriented and a th ird person-oriented persp ective . This
differenti at ion reminds of BUhler's differentiati on of the four 'Ze igarten' or ' kinds of
demonstration' he calls ' der-deixis [this-deixis] ... Ort des Ich [place of the I] ... Ort des Du
[place of the thou] ... and ... jener-Dei xis [yonder-deixis]' on the basis of Brugmann 's and
Wa ckernagel ' s d ifferentiation o f ' h ic-, iste -, and ille-deixis' (BUhler 1934: 83-86,
1990:97 - 100).4
Finall y we also have to mention that there is a difference between posi tional and
dimensional dei xis when used in indirect , reported speech. In reported speech, expr essions
of positi onal deix is must be tran slated from the perspective of the spea ker quoted into the
perspe cti ve of the person who quotes. Again, Ehrich (1992:21) clarifies th is observa tion
with the foll ow ing exam ples : assuming that the person who quotes and the person who is
quoted are not at the same pla ce. a spea ker 's utt erance like ' It is co ld here' mu st be
translated in re port ed speech int o : ' He sai d it wa s cold ther e '. With expressions of
dimensional deixis this trans lation is not possible. Anderson,and Keenan refer to the se
ph enomen a with the technical term 'relat ivized deixis' and emphasis e that the ' na tur e of
thi s process of relati visat ion, and the syntactic and discour se contexts wh ich condi tion it,
are highl y co mplex and poorl y under stood ' (An derson. Keenan 1985:301).
Having me ntioned most of the relevant concep ts with respe ct to the phenomenon o f
dei xis , especiall y of spat ial dei xis , I would like to deal now with the ac tua l me ans
languages offer their speakers for sp at ial de ictic reference .t In many language s the
repertoire of elementary linguistic means for spatial deictic reference enc ompasses
pre positions or postpositions (e .g. at, on, in [topological prep ositi ons] , in front
of, behind, to the right [projective prepositions]),
locat ives , i.e. local or place adverb s (e .g. here, there ) and local noun s (referr ing
to reg ions or areas) .
direct ionals (e.g. to, into),
positional and motion verb s or verbal roots (e .g. 10 stand. to come, to go. to
bring, to take).
presentat ives (e .g. voici, voila, ecce, there is ...), and
demonstratives (e.g. this, that).
Wi rh dimensional dei xis we should also consider the ambiguity caused by differ ent points of view from
which spatial configurations can be seen. Hill (19 82 ; see also 1978) di fferent iates between the mode he
ca lls ' fac ing ' whi ch is similar to the obse rvation of one 's own mirror image and the mode he calls
'aligning ' which is s imilar to a tandem configuration. Hill c laims that Indo- Eur opean languages describe
static configurations using the facing mode and dynamic configurations using the: aligning mode: (for
cri ticism see Levell 1986:198- 200) .
Note that Anderson and Keenan (1985 :277) em phas ise that the ' e lements most co mmonly cited as
"deictics" are those designating spatial locat ion relative to thatof the speech evenc'
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Moreover, we also find deictic gestures in all speech communit ies. Pe ople may point to
someth ing or someo ne with their index finger, with their eyes, with puckered lips, etc .
Dixon even notes
that some languages have different de ictic gestures for relating to varying distances and
visibility . In the T ucano and Arawak languages of tbe Vaupes Rive r basin (spanning the
border between Br az il and Colombia), for instance, we find (i) pointing witb the lips for
" v isible and near " ; (ii) pointing with the lips plus a ba ckwards tilt o f the bead for " visible and
not near"; ( iii) pointing with the index finger for " not visible" (if the direction in which (he
object lies is known). (Di xon 2003: 87)
The function of all these means is to localise (see Wunderlich) 986 :227), to inform about,
and to ident ify objects in space (see Fillm ore 1982:45; Btihler 1934 :146ff. (= 1990:
163 165» . However, we have to keep in mind that with verb al deictic expressions we
mu st differentiate between deict ic and non-deicric usages. As Levinson (1983:65--68)
nicely illustrate s, we have to dist ingui sh two kinds of deictic usage, namely gestural and
symbolic usage. With in non -deicti c usages, we also have to distinguish anaphoric from
non-anaphori c usage s. To give examples:
'This bush -knife is sharp' (deictic, gestural usage)
' This village Slinks ' (deictic, symbolic usage )
'I drove the car to the parking lot and left it there ' (anaphoric usage).
'There we go ' (non-anaphoric usage).
Levinson (1983:67 ) also gives an example wh ere a deict ic te rm (th er e) is used both
ana phorically and deictically, namely in the sentence :
' I was born in London and lived there ever since ' .
In the languages of the world we find different sys tems o f demonstrative elem ents . In
their survey on deixis in var ious languages Anderson and Keenan (1985; for criticism see
Hanks 1987) present systems of spatial deicticsthat consist of two terms(e.g. Engli sh this,
that/these, those , here, there), three terms (e.g. Latin hie, isle, ille), and more than thre e
terms - - suc h as Sre (spoken in Vietnam - 4 term s), Daga (spoken in Pa pua New Guinea
(Milne Bay Province) -- 14 term s) , and Alaskan Yup'ik Eskimo (over 30 term s). Denny
(1985:113, 117-120; revised version o f Denn y 1978) menti ons even 88 terms in East-
Es kimo that is spoken in the Western Hud son Bay and on Baffin Island . Anderson and
Keenan (1985:308) draw the conclusion that ' a minimal person/number system and at least
a two-t erm spatial dem onstrative system seem to be univ ersal'<
With respect 10 the dev elopm ent -of Ihese systems Hees chen - in connectio n with his
research on the Mek languages of Irian Jaya - pres ents the following interes ting
hypothesis:
A. the origi n w e hav e a pur e deicri c sys tem.. . T hese dei ct ics ca n be subs t itute d, o r
accompanied , , by a pointing gesture. The more the ... formations assume discourse functions
- i.e, the more they refer not to points in concrete space bur to items previousl y ment ioned in
the lingui sti c co nte xt - the mor e the y lose their potential for pointing to those things wh ich
ar e trul y "up ther e" or "down there" (Heesche n 1982 :92 )
Denny attempts to explain the differences between deictic sys tems for spatial refer ence as
follows:
See also van den Berg ' s ( 1997) detailed description of ,be seven-term syste m in Mun a (S ulawesi) .
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In a natural environment of non-human spaces one way to relate space to human activity is to
use deict ic spatial concepts , to center space On the speaker (or other participant). tn a man-
made environment this is less necessary - non -de ictic locatives such as dow n the road ,
throu gh' the door and around the COr ner will relate space to hum an acts quite directly since the
places mentioned are all artifa cts des igned to aid such acts ... as the degree 10 wh ich the spatial
environment is man-made increases, the size o f the spat ial de ictic sys tem decr eases. (Denny
1978:80; see also 1985:123-1 25)
However,l would like to point out that this hypoth esis is not und isput ed."
Of all these various means languages offe r their speake rs for spati al deictic reference
demonstrativ es seem to have att racted special attent ion in linguistics : Green (1995:15), for
example, states that ' for many philosophers and linguists, demonstratives lie at the heart of
deictic issues ', and Hyslop (199 3:1) claims that ' the best way of study ing the expression of
spatial deixis in langu age is via the sys tem of demonstratives ' . And this spec ial interest is
very well docu mente d in the literature . Anderson and Kee na n (1985) , for example, provide
the by now c lass ic ove rview of dei xis wi th an ex tensi ve part on demon stratives .
Himmelmann ( 1996) - on the basis of discourse data from onl y five languages - pre sent s
a taxonomy of what he claims to be univer sal uses of demonstratives in narrative disco urse .
He summarises the result o f his research as foll ows: ' Demo nstratives are used ei ther in
establ ishing a referent in the universe o f d iscourse for the first tim e (situational and
discour se deict ic uses) or to sing le out a certain refere nt amo ng al read y establi shed
referents (track ing and recogniti onal use)' . As already mentioned, he claim s (Himme lmann
1996:24,0, 242) that 'a ll of these four major uses and only these four major uses . .. are
univer sally atte sted in natural languages' . D iess el (1999:1) ' prov ides the first large-sca le
analy sis of dem onstrat ives fro m a cross linguistic and d iachronic perspective', defining
demon stratives an d discuss ing their morph ol ogy , their semantics , the ir sy ntax , the ir
pragmatic use and their gra rnma tica lisa tio n .! Dixon (20 0 3) pre sent s a typology of
pa ramete rs o f vari at ion associ ated with nominal, local , ad verbial and ver bal
dem onstr ativ es, survey ing their basic characteris tics, forms, func tions and typ es o f
reference. And En field (20 03) and Ozytirek (1998) discuss the use o f dem onstrat ives in
interaction.
Of the many observations made, and insigh ts gain ed, in these publi cat ions 1 will me ntion
ju st a few that are relevant for understanding the sys tems of demons tra tives present ed in
this volume.
Discussing the pragmatics of demonstrat ive s Diessel (I 999) points out that we have to
diffe rentiate between exoph or ic and endophoric uses of dem onstratives (see also Burenh ult
200 3): 'Exopho ric demonstr ati ves focus the hearer ' s attent ion on entities in tbe situa tio n
surround ing the interlocuters ' (Diessel )999 :94) . ' The end oph oric use is . . . subdivided into
the anaphoric, discourse deictic and recognilional uses. Ana phoric and discourse deict ic
dem onstratives refer to elem ents of the ongoing discour se . .. Recognirional demonstratives
For a more modified version of this hypothes is see Eberl ( t985 :266ff.): 'In lokalen Sprachen werden
Ausdrucke rau rnlicher Orie ntierung in der Regel spezifiz ierler und haufiger verwendet als in grollen
Sp rac hgemeinsc heften mit einer lengen Schrifuradilion ... Ich vermute, daD auch in der deutschen
Urngangsspr ache , und besond ers in Dialekten, raum liche Oriencicrung eine seh r vie l groBcre Rolle spie lt
als in der Hochspra che ' (' Local langua ges usually use exp ressions of spatia l orien tat ion more
specifically and more frequently than big speech co mmunities with a long writing tradition . , . I assume
that spatia l orie ntation is much more important in coll oquia l Germ an and especia lly in dialects than it is
ill educa ted standard German']. See also Dixon (2 00J : IOMf , footnote 10). For a rejection of Denny 's
hypothesis and for a completely different position see f illmore (1982:4(}-41).
For critica l discussions of Diessel's findings and cl aims see Dixon (2003: t06ff., fool notes 2, 4, 5, 8-10,
and 12) and Enfie ld (2003:4(}-42).
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are used to indicate that the hearer is able to ident ify the referent based on speci fic
shared knowledge (1999:91).
Himmelmann (1996:243) and Dixon (2003:93ff.) address the question of formal and
function al markedne ss distinctions within demonstrat ive sys te ms : 'which term from a
spatially-determine d system will be used in neutral circumstan ces, if spatial location is not
relevant ? ' (Dixo n 2003 :93) . Contrary to Lyons (1977 :647) who claims that that is the
unm arked term in English, Dixon (200 3:93) - on the basis of his exploration of the deictic
reference of th is and thai - conc ludes that this is tbe unmarked term in deictic use.
Howeve r, he concedes that ' the quest ion of markedne ss is a diffi cult one' (Dixon 2003:93).
Himm elm ann (1996:243) even questi ons ' whether it is possibl e (and use ful) to determ ine
the respective markedness of demonstratives' .
Enfie ld (2003: I08) points out that some demonstrativ e sys tems are 'person-orient ed ' .
Diessel ( 1999:50) characterises these systems as system s where 'the locat ion of the hearer
serves as a reference point' for ' the location of the referent' (see also Anderson and Keenan
1985:284). In his analyses of the interactional use of demonstrativ es in Lao Enfield
(2003 : I08) point s out that 's peakers frame their lingui stic choices under the assumption of
a maxim of recipient design (Sacks & Scheglo ff 1979)' He conv incingly sho ws that
speakers tai lor the ir utteran ce so thai addresse es are not required to make reference to
informalion that the speaker knows or assumes they do not have access to. In turn. addressees
EX PECT speakers' utteran ces 10 be tailored so as not to depend on in formation tha t is not
ass umed by speakers to be already shared with addressees . . .
.. . addressee location plays a crucial role in the selection of demonstratives, not only due to
add ressees' part in affecting the sta tus of shared spa ce ... • but also due to the ir pari in
determin ing how speakers ' messages are designed (Enfield 2003:109)-.
Finall y. I would like to mention here that some systems also have forms that encode the
non-att ent ion of the add ressee to the referent. Ozyurek ( 1998) and Ozy Orek and Kita
(200 1), for example, redefin e the Turkish dem onstrative S U, traditi onally referred to as
encoding medial distance in opposition to proximal bu and distal 0 , as such a form. In their
ana lyse s it is ev ident that the refer ent of su is 'something you (the add ressee) are not
attending to now' (see also Enfield 2003 :109).
The last studies ment ioned here have clearly shown thai ' re ference is a collaborative
task' (de Leon 1990 :13) - an aspec t that so far has been neglect ed in mo st stud ies on
verbal referenc e in general. Des p ite the huge literature on the topi c of deixis and
demonstra tion a closer inspection of the literature (Senft 1997) rev eals that we must know
much more about this topic to reach a descript ion and ana lysis o f the semantics of space
and spa tial reference.
Some years ago Ebert (1985) compared the group of research ers dealing with deix is to
hunt er-gatherers - and I think she is still right. Th is anthology provides Eberl'S hunter-
gatherers wi th some further data and insights into the phenomenon that Enfield (2003 :82)
so apt ly described as 'on e of the grea t puzzles of lingu istic sc ience ' . The contr ibutions to·
this book focus on spatial deixis, esp ecially on dem onstrat ives and thei r spatial deictic use
in Ocea nic langu ages . The reason for this focus is the fact that up till now information on
de ixis, and especially on spatial dei xis in these languages, has been rather diffi cult to
obtain. It is sca ttered over a number of scientific journals and books or hidden in grammars.
This antholo gy presents. as far as I know . the first co llection o f papers on de ixis and
demonstrat ives in the Ocea nic subgro up of Austronesian languag es. The paper s in the
collec tion reveal the great variety and the complexity of (spatial ) deictic sys tems in Oceanic
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languages, and it is hoped that they stimulate further research in this highly interest ing field
~f linguistics.
Seven paper s discuss the topic of this anthology in Oceanic languages that are spread
geographicalJy between Papua New Guinea and Samoa. The anthol ogy ends with Malcolm
Ross's summarising overview of the presented systems of deixi s and demonstratives from
the diachronic point of view (moreover, he provides further typological and geographical
information on the languages in focus) .
Malcolm Ros s also opens the discussion of deixis and demonstratives in Oceanic
languages with his paper ' Aspects of deixis in Takia' . Takia is a papuanised Oceanic
language of the Bel family . The majority of its speakers live on the oval volcan ic island of
Karkar in the Madang Prov ince of Papua New Guinea. After a brief description of
characteristic features of this rather uncommon Oceanic language the dei ctic system is
presented . As Ross point s out, "Takia has a number of morphologically related sets of
deictic morphemes . Each set has three non-interrogative members, distinguished from each
other by their stem vowel ... Some set s also have an interrogative member ' . Ross first
examines the deictic differences among the three sets . The morphemes of two of these
series are speaker-oriented spatialftemporal de ictics differentiat ing between locations and
times near versus distant from speaker. The morphemes belonging to the third series are
used anaphorically; with their pragmatic -definite use they have a rather high functional load
and thus occur more often than the morphemes constituting the other two sets of deictics.
Ross then describes the morphosyntactic differences between the morphemes constituting
this system of deictics . Taki a has three different series of demonstrative morpheme s that
are used both adnominaJly and pronom inally, but fulfil different syntacti c functions. One of
these sets and two other sets of morphemes are used as locative adverbials . A last set of
deictic morphemes constitute manner adverbials. Ross tben discusses locative and deictic
expressions and direct ional and positional verbs with respect to functions that are related to
spatial deixis . A brief excursus on compass points is followed by a summarising discussion
of the data and analy ses presented . This discu ssion points out thai Takia speakers expend
considerably more of their morphosyntactic resources on discourse deixis than on spatial
deixis .
In her paper ' Spatial deictics in Saliba' Anna Margetts describes the system of
demonstratives and place adverbs of Saliba in terms of the' semantic distinctions involved
and the morphosyntactic behaviour of the relevant word classes. Saliba is an Austronesian
language of the 'Papuan Tip cluster' group; it is spoken on Saliba Island in the Milne Bay
Province of Papua New Guinea . After a brief characterisation of the language Margetts
describes its three-way distinction of spatially deictic terms which distinguishes a speaker-
based versus an addressee-b~sed proximal form and a distal one . The relation between the
two proximal terms is not symmetrical, the speaker-based form is obviously the unmarked
member of the pair. The three-way contrast between the Saliba spatial de ictic terms is
consistent across the four form classes of spat ial deictics in Saliba : free demonstratives,
clause-final demonstratives, place adverbs, and determiner clitics and demon strative
particles . Discussing the semantics of this three-way distinction in situational use Margetts
observes the following: spati al distance and the presence or absence of touching, finger
points, head nods or eye gaze are the most relevant criteria for the three-way choice within
the demon strative form classes. However, visibility, discourse status and ownership of the
referent object also influence the choice of demonstrative terms. In contra st ive use
Margetts found that ' a demonstrative's spatially deictic meaning can be neutr alised in favor
of establishing a contrast'. Margetts also observes and describes certain contexts in which
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all three form s may overlap with each other in terms of the spatia l domain to which they
ca n refer. The author descr ibes and illustrates comprehensively the morph osyntax and the
use and function of the four form classes of spatial deicti cs in Saliba .
My contribution is entitled' Aspe cts of spatial deixis in Kili vil a ' . This Western
Me lane sian Oceanic langu age of the Austronesian family also - like Sal iba - belongs to
ihe Papuan Tip cluste r group. Kilivila is spoken on the Tro briand Islands in the Milne Bay
Province of Papua New Guin ea . After a brief de scription of basic characteris t ics of the
language, I first dis cuss the sys tem of dem onstratives. Kilivila ha s two basic sets of
dem onstratives, one that obliga torily requ ires deicti c gestures, and one that does not require
such gestures . The forms within the se two sets can take over the fun ction of dem onstrative
pronoun s, of dem onstratives that are used attrib utively, and of pl ace adverbs. Both sets
constitute a speaker-centred three-term system with respect to distances d ist ingu ished. The
demons tratives that do not require an acco mpany ing deictic gesture have to infix into their
word ges talt a c lass ifier which prov ides additiona l information with respe ct to the quality of
the referent and thus helps the addre ssee to narrow down the search domain for the referent
of the respective dem onstrative . The use of all these demonstrative form s for spat ial deictic
refer ence is illustrated both in ' tab le-to p' space and in space beyond it. Moreove r, it is
po inted out that speakers can also shi ft the ir basi c reference point , that the y use the
distance-based system on the away or sagitta l axis as well as on the across or left/right axis
and that in the vertical dimension the Kil ivila sys tem is organised around the speake r's
torso. Beside s spatial demonstrative pronouns Kili vila speakers also use a numb er of other
form s to co me up with as unequi vocal as possible deict ic references. Among tbese forms
are locat ives and dire ct ionals. The use of these form s is illustrated. Moreover it is shown
that in spatia l de ictic reference positi on als, moti on verbs , local landmarks and other
env iro nmental features are often produ ced to make it easie r for the addressee to identify the
object the speaker is pointing at. A brief excursus iUustrates the use of dem onstrative s in
discourse deixis (for anaphori c reference). The paper ends with a list of open questions with
respect to spatial de ixis in Kilivila .
Ashild Neess 's 'Spat ial deixis in Pileni' prese nts the very first study on this topic. Pileni
is a Polynesian Outlier language of the Samoic-Outlier branch . It is spoken on the sma ll
coral island s of I'i leni, Nifiloli , Materna, Nukapu and Nup ani and in a few settl ement s on
the islan d of Santa Cruz in the eastern Solomon Island s. After a brief characterisa tion of the
lan guage and its linguist ic situation Nress describes the geographic env ironment of the
islands wh ere Pileni is spoken. She emph asises that 't he phy sical space that the speakers
live in is sma ll and lacks naturally defin ed referen ce point s, whi ch may .mean that the
necessary reference points for the su bdivision and str ucturing of physical and soc ial space
are prim aril y taken from socia l relations and the imm ediate speech situation, to whi ch many
of the most common spatial-deicric form s refer' . After this imp ort ant observation Neess
first de scribes the Pil eni three-term sys tem of dem onstratives. The sys tem refers to the
parti cipant s of the immediate speech situation. It see ms to distin guish a spe ak er-based
versus an addressee -based proximal form and a distal or ' third per son ' form wh ich refers
either to objec ts away from both spea ker and addr essee or to object s close 10 a third person .
Intere stingly enough, the addresse e-based proximal form is obvious ly the unmarke d form
of the paradi gm. Discourse uses of the demonstrative suggest that the Pileni system of
demonst ratives may 'be in the proces s of shifting from speaker-bas ed to distance-based ' .
The author describes and discusses the uses and functions o f demonstrativ es in noun
phr ase s, in verb phra ses, in relati ve cla uses, an d in discour se. She then describes the
pro ba bly unique sys tem of seven directional part icle s 'which de scribe the dire ct ion ,
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physical or social/metaphorical, 0.1' the acti?n des cr ibed by.the verb they mod if( Three of
these particles relate to the partrcrp ants In the speech suuatron, three descnbe vertical
dire ction, and one particle denotes movement away from a point of reference. Besides
these extremely frequently used demon stratives and dire ctional parti cles Pileni has a few
other spatial-deictic forms, such as local noun s (which are usually preceded by one of the
prepositions) . The contribution shows that spatial deixis is an inte gral part of Pileni
grammar: space is a very strongly grammaticalised category in this interesting Polynesian
Outlier language.
Nelemwa is one of the twenty-eight Kanak languages spoken in the far North of New
Caledoni a, In her contribution 'Deixis in Nelemwa ' Isabelle Bril presents a comprehensive
overview of deictic, anaphoric and directional markers in this Oceanic language. Apart
'from a number of lexical items which constitute temporal or locative landmarks, the core
sys tem of spatioternporal reference consists of three deictic and three anaphoric markers
and five directionals which may be suffix ed to a number of nominal or pronominal roots , to
demonstratives, adjectives, presentative pronouns and to locative and temporal adverbs .
The deictics constitute a speaker-centred thre e-term system with respect to distances
distinguished . The anaphoric markers distinguish between dis cursive reference to
something previously mentioned, to facls known to both spe aker and addressee , and to
something unknown or unreferenced . The directional s distinguish centripetal, centrifugal ,
transverse , upward or downward direction ; they may also refer to stati c location. They are
used for topographic reference, for cardinal directions and geographic reference, for deictic,
speaker-centred reference, for endophoric deixis and for aspectoternporal reference. All
these deictic, anaphoric and directional markers may have spatial, temporal and sometimes
also aspe etual reference . The author points out thai deixis may have exoph or ic or
endophoric reference. Moreover, she also br iefly describes the role of body parts and
locational nouns, esp ecially the fairly restricted spatial usage of ' Ieft' and ' right' . Bril
amply illustrates all function s of all these means for deictic reference -:- even with an
annotated text of Nelernwa oral history in an appendix to the paper. In her conclusion she
emphasises that redundancy is a very char acteristic feature of the system, as various
'm arkers belonging to different paradigms ... may co-occur in a sentence or paragraph ... to
spec ify spatiotemporallocation or direction' . She also points out that the use of the system
sometimes also creates 'intricate spatiotemporaI referen ce points which may be diffi cult to
interpret when one is not familiar with the topography of the story or with the social context
and hierarchy of the group' .
In her contribution 'Spatial deixis in Iaai' Fran coise Ozanne-Rivierre first provides a
general introduction to the phenomenon of different spatial deictic sys tems in various
languages of the world, and a brief description of the linguistic and geographical situation
of Uvea . She then describes and analy ses the org anisation o f spatial deixis in laai , an
Oceanic language of the New Caledonian group spoken on Uvea , the northernmost of the
Loyalty Islands , a dependency of the Territory of New Caled onia. The rich system of
spatial deicti c locati ves in Iaai distinguishes a speaker -based versus an addressee-based
proxim al form and a distal one ; it distinguishe s four locatives referring to verticality and
topography ('down and towards the sea, down near speaker, up and inland', and ' bes ide at
the same level'); it has two forms for referring to the geographical environment that, on a
large scale (with fixed points), refer to 'sunset, west , west coa st' and ' sunrise, east , east
coast ' , and , in a limited sett ing (w ith relative point s), refer to ' towards the sea, down
below' and 'inland, on a high ground' ; finally, Iaai has one form for anaphoricre ference to
items (persons, objects or places) previously mentioned. Th ese deicti c locat ives can be
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used as expansions of independent personal form s, of a presentati ve, and of a similative
predicate; they can also function as determiners and as adjuncts in noun and verb phrases.
These forms are often followed by place names, autonomous locatives or by a prepositional
noun group that further specify the place referred to. In post -noun or post-verb posit ion,
however, they are always combined with prefixes that indicate either a location or a source
or goal. Thus the system di fferentiates also between sta tic, speci fied and unsp ecified
locati on and dynamic source and goal. Moreover, the laai deictic system also comprises a
set of centrifuga l and centripeta l d irectional forms expressing the idea of a goal. After this
desc ription of the sys tem and its functions the author discusses the spatial and temporal
value of certain of these locative deictics (one of the interesting observations here is that
laai asso ciates the past with the not ion of ' down')-. Oza nne-Rivierre then looks in some
detail at the two forms used in large-scale references to the geographical environme nt. She
finishes her presentat ion with a discussion of the observed and - at least at first sight -
problem atic overla p of the ' west-sea-down' and the ' east-land-up' locatives. However , this
overl ap is easy to account for when the Jaa i spatia l dei ctic system is linked with
information on the local geography and ecology. Like Bril , Ozanne-Rivierre illustrates her
analyses of this interesting spatial de ictic system with a traditionallaai text.
Ulrike Mosel 's com prehensive contribution ' Demonstratives in Samo an' investigates the
morph osyntax and the semantics of demonstratives from a holistic persp ect ive, trying both
to describe all kin ds of uses of demonstrat ives and to explain how the mea ning
demonstra tives hav e in actual speec h si tuation is transferred to their other functi ons.
Samoan belong s to the Samoic-O utlier group of Nuclear Polynesian. After a short
introduction and a brief descript ion of charac teristic features of the language Mosel
provides us with a definit ion of dem onstratives and a morphol og ical description of the
Samoan forms. She then discusses de ictic loca l nouns and deict ic verbs, illustrates the
syntactic functions of pronominal demonstratives, analyses the morphosyntax of adnom inal
demonstratives, and discusses the dem onstrat ive in its function of an adverbial modifie r.
The second part of her paper is devoted to the analysis of the meani ngs of demonstrat ives.
Samoan has seven demonstratives . In the actual speech situation they different iate between
objec ts or persons referred to that are:
(a) together with the speaker (here we have two forms that different iate between
formal, and informal, speech),
(b) within reach of the speake r,
(c) together with the addressee ,
(d) within reach of the addressee,
(e) not too far away bUI not in reach of speaker and addressee , and
(f) far away from both speaker and addressee ,
Four of these demon stratives are used in situational and non-situational deixi s (aln, C, f) -
one of them being a default demonstrative which is used wherever the speaker/addressee
distincti on is irreleva nt. The other three demonstratives (b, d, e) occur only in face-to-face
interaction and obligatorily require deict ic gestures . In anaphoric and cataphor ic text deixis
and in reference tracking the paramete r of speaker/addressee orientation is relevant for the
distr ibuti on of demonstratives: the speaker-centred demonstrative expresses cataph ora,
while the addressee -centered demo nstrative expresses anapho ra. Mosel explains this
transfer of meanings from situational to non-situat ional contexts in terms of 'a metaphor of
pass ing information ... from the speaker to the addr essee ' . She argu es that cataphora
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im.plies that the speaker still has the information he wants to give to the addressee, whereas
anaphora refers to information the addressee has already received.
-. This volume ends with Malcolm Ross's chapter 'Demonstratives , local nouns and
directionals in Oceanic languages: a diachronic perspective'. He presents the available
reconstructed data on the demonstrative system, on the morphosyntax of local nouns, and
on the directional verbs for the ancestor language Proto Oceanic and discusses the changes
that have led to the systems of demonstratives, directional panicles and relational nouns
described in the preceding chapters. Ross's analyses show that the changes that have
occurred since Proto Oceanic times are complex, indeed . However, he concludes the
following :
(a) the semantic organisation and the constructional organisation of these systems
remain relatively stable;
(b) grammaticalisation may result in the rise of new con stru ctions; however,
constructions may also be lost because two constructions can merge into one ;
(c) changes in form within small paradigms can be radical, but these changes
mirror the changes in the social conditions of the speakers of the respective
languages,
As editor, I have to concede that, given the vast number of Oceanic languages, this
anthology must face possible criticism for arbitrary and eclectic sele ction of the papers.
However, I am convinced that the systems of deixis and demonstratives in the few Oceanic
languages presented here ' illustrate the fascinating complexity of the study of spatial
reference in these languages. Some of the studies presented here highlight social aspect s of
deictic reference - ' illustrating de Le6n's point already quoted above that 'reference is a
collaborative task' (de Le6n 1990:13). It is hoped that this anthology will contribute to a
better understanding of this area and provoke further studies in this extremely interesting,
though still rather underdeveloped, research topic - studies that hopefully may put more
emphasis on such social functions of deictic reference and rhus may open up new and more
interdisciplinarily oriented directions in the research of dei xis and contribute to refine the
theory of indexicaJs .
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